
Newsletter Summer 2022 
Dear Lovely Reader, 

It was great to hear from somebody who had visited Sóller, one of the main 
settings in the Butterfly and the Bear and receive their feedback in relation 
to the descriptions in the novel      .  It is a lovely town.  

Sóller is a town and municipality near the north west coast of the Balearic Island of Mallorca, 
Spain, 3 km inland from Port de Sóller, in a large, bowl-shaped valley that also includes the 
village of Fornalutx and the hamlets of Biniaraix and Binibassi. The population is around 14,000. 
Source: Wikipedia 

New children’s book  

I am pleased to announce the publication of my second 
children’s book, Fern. Like the Dragon on the Hill, this 
story is in the form of a poem and wonderfully illustrated 
by the talented Caryn Noad who as ever, has hidden a 
number of little gems within the pages for you and your 
children to find. Fern is available in several independent 
book shops throughout East Anglia or of course through 
my website www.littlebearpublications.co.uk. 

 

Find my books at 

 

 

 

 

Halesworth Bookshop 

Halesworth, IP19 8AR 

Norfolk Children’s Book Centre 

Alby, NR11 7HB 

Woodbridge Emporium 

Woodbridge, IP12 1AL 

http://www.littlebearpublications.co.uk/


Novels  

Being full of words as opposed to wonderfully 
colourful illustrated pages, it is more difficult to 
persuade a bookshop owner to assign time to 
read a novel, like it and then agree to put it on 
their shelves.  It’s reviews you need and to this 
end I’m looking for some avid readers or book 
clubs who would be happy to read one of the 
novels, provide that valuable feedback to add to 
those reviews already out there. Please message 
me if you’d be interested. 

 

 

** Promotion ** 

Also, whilst stocks last, I shall be happy to include a copy of If-ish, 
that little poetry book, or the soft back version of The Dragon on the 
Hill with the purchase of either novel.  

Visit www.littlebearpublications.co.uk 
to order your copies. 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s talk 

Lastly and most importantly I love to hear from my readers so please do feel free to contact 
me with any comments or questions. I’m particularly keen to hear from those of you who 
have read The Butterfly and the Bear and/or Vanessa to learn which of the characters story 
you’d like to hear next. Or of course please feel free to follow me on social media. 

Kind regards  

Gary  

 

 

@littlebearpublications Little Bear Publications 

@GaryMilsombooks 
Let’s connect 

http://www.littlebearpublications.co.uk/

